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TES, the Transfer Evaluation System from CollegeSource, is 
an all-in-one solution for researching transfer credit, tracking 
evaluations, managing equivalencies, and communicating the 
results to the public. 

Make transfer decisions in record time. 

Transfer Evaluation System 
and Course Data Resource

Staff members from institutions of higher education and other 
users collectively spend 5,899 hours using TES everyday to make 
college-to-college transfer in America an easier and more successful 
experience for students. 

Institution Profiles display top-level data like national 

and programmatic accreditation, calendar unit type, 

basic contact info, highest degree offered, transcript 

keys, and more, to make setting up first-time transfer 

credit from an institution quick and easy. 

Equivalency Manager is a robust tool for creating, 

updating, and retrieving simple and complex 

equivalencies. Batch editing saves users countless hours 

of work by allowing them to quickly apply the same 

change to a whole group of equivalencies.

Public View is a free feature for every TES subscriber. 

Equivalency data is reported inside a web-accessible 

framework that can be customized by each institution.

Evaluation Tracker records the decisions made by 

faculty and staff in regard to the accepted transfer of 

each course. Each action and note is logged by the 

system for later retrieval, providing an unprecedented 

level of accountability and process analysis.

Customizable Reports allow users to save 

commonly used lists of courses and equivalents for 

distribution among the staff, faculty, or public.

Advanced Tools empower users with the ability 

to easily track changes in courses from one catalog 

edition to the next or to rapidly compare two whole 

catalogs at once for matching course content.

Course Finder takes users to the exact course 

description they need in just a few clicks. Millions of 

course descriptions are stored in TES from more than 

25 years of catalogs and nearly every institution in the 

U.S. The results can be printed, emailed, routed for 

evaluation, or used to create an equivalency.
Complete Catalogs allow access to information 

beyond the course descriptions, including program 

data, policy statements, general education 

requirements, grade definitions, etc.

Unlock the best of TES

Joshua Wood, Transfer Admissions Counselor 
University of Houston–Downtown

Not only is TES an incredible tool but 
your customer service and willingness to 

take feedback and consider change is 
something that I have never experienced

in my personal or professional life.

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.



Membership in the Transferology network gives 
institutions of higher education a nationwide presence 
for recruiting students and a venue for publicizing 
transfer articulation information. 

Transferology is the nationwide network that 
provides students with personalized answers about 
where and how their college credit will count.

Give transfer credit where credit is due.  

Did you know?

Students lose an estimated 4 out of 10 
credits accumulated at their first school.

Useful feedback allows you to grow your transfer 

articulation intelligently. Powerful reports identify student 

coursework for which you have not yet established 

equivalencies, allowing you to manage your transfer-

friendliness and proactively make equivalencies.

Course Bundles save your staff time and streamline 

the advising workflow by creating and referencing 

course bundles to help students map their community 

college to four-year path.

Qualified leads are generated when students request 

additional information from your institution, allowing you 

to connect with prospective students. Embed a custom 

referral link on your website to ensure your institution is 

at the top of the results list.

Transfer Pathways allow students to explore 

transfer options between schools to take advantage 

of partnership agreements. With highly useful, pre-

approved avenues to a degree, students can take 

courses that are not only transferable, but applicable to 

a real educational goal.

Membership is easy! Joining the network is quick 

and straightforward. Equivalencies stored in TES or 

uAchieve Degree Audit will appear automatically in 

Transferology, but any school can participate through 

equivalency imports.

Get to know Transferology

Transferology assists advisors, students, and parents 
in making educated decisions when transferring credit. 
Students can instantly see how coursework transfers 
to member institutions. Transferology also promotes 
articulations for military courses and occupations, 
advanced placement courses, and college level exams.

Make your equivalencies public and start saving time 
spent on pre-advisement. Contact us for a live demo!

Source: 2017 Government Accountability Office report

Nationwide Transfer Network 
and Student Recruitment

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.



Help students by giving them the bigger picture.

Advanced integration of TES and Transferology 
eases the routing of courses and proposed 
equivalencies to faculty for comment, revision, 
and approval. 

Kick off the review of un-articulated courses from the 

Transferology Lab (staff portal) and send them directly 
to the TES Evaluation Tracker workflow. Users can 
follow the progress of those evaluations within the 
Transferology Lab.

Equivalency pathways created in TES may also be 

automatically imported into Transferology for display.

Transferology really allows our Admissions office to engage with students and give them a bigger picture of the path 

ahead. I also love the idea that courses can be submitted via TES through Transferology and the sharing of course 

bundles. It has really increased the flow of information between Admissions and Registrars. It is a great tool that 

allows for potential students to really get a picture of how their credits will transfer to another institution.

 Chelsey Penkala, Assistant Registrar, Marquette University

More powerful together.

Join us for a free webinar!
Learn more at the monthly webinar,

Transferology Lab: TES Evaluation Features. 

Sign up at collegesource.com/webinars.

Integration Highlights
• Send up to 10 evaluation tasks per request.

• Request evaluations for individual or 

       grouped courses.

• Watch evaluation progress and give students 

       faster and better transfer information.

Fast Facts about Transferology

400+
member institutions

20M+
equivalencies in Transferology

1M+
student accounts created 

7M+
courses added by students

9
average courses added by students

Transferology.com has attracted students from all 50 

states and 177 countries. Leverage the equivalencies 

you build in TES to help students get answers! 

Leah Boerger, Registrar at Good Samaritan College of 

Nursing and Health Science, says, “I am really excited 

that now we can have our transfer credit information 

in such a transparent format... Knowing how easy the 
[TES and Transferology] systems are to work with 
and set up, I wish I had pushed to do this sooner.” 

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.



The most fully featured product of its kind, 
uAchieve Degree Audit is a premium, cloud-based 
solution that provides tailored reports visually 
illustrating student progress and outlines remaining 
courses and other requirements needed to graduate. 

Goodbye, roadblocks. Hello, degrees.

Fully Hosted Degree Audit

By supporting student and advisor collaboration in the 
process of planning an academic career, uAchieve ensures 
that students have accurate, complete, and personalized 
information for achieving their educational goals.

Benefits of the Cloud
• Your installation includes the products you want, 

with the features you want enabled, configured 

the way you want—flexibility you won’t get with a 

Software as a Service application.  

• Scalable environment “grows” to support 

       increased demand during peak periods, while 

       retaining performance.

• CollegeSource has complete responsibility for 

maintaining, supporting, and upgrading your 

uAchieve install. There is minimal involvement for 

your IT staff.

• Constantly improving AWS technologies for security 

and performance monitoring provides you with a 

superior and stable platform. 

For technical questions or pricing inquiries, 

email us at info@collegesource.com. 

The uAchieve Advantage
• Provides real-time integration with existing student 

information systems.

• Facilitates multiple majors, minors, concentrations, 

and other complex degree combinations.

• Enables “what-if ” scenario planning.

• Handles exceptions, substitutions, waivers, test 

scores, non-course requirements, etc.

• Offers text, PDF, and HTML formatting options.

• Shows Progress Towards Degree and financial 

  aid verification.

• Provides NCAA tracking for athletic eligibility.

• Simplifies analysis of degree audit data with a 

report template library.

• Allows students to quickly view how their courses 

match against another degree program.

Guaranteed Uptime 
uAchieve utilizes Amazon Web Services (AWS), which 

guarantees 24 x 7 x 365 uptime. 

Batch Audit Processing

This built-in functionality gives staff the ability to quickly

and easily define, run, schedule, share, analyze, and print 

batches of audits without dependence on technical staff.

It can utilize an existing list of student IDs, pre-defined

outside of uAchieve, too.

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.



uAchieve Planner is an academic planning system 
that helps create guided pathways to graduation. 
*Currently requires uAchieve Degree Audit

uAchieve Planner leverages existing audit data so
schools can create interactive roadmaps, faithful to degree 
requirements. Students and staff use roadmaps to build 
personal plans, helping them stay on track to meet their 
educational goals. The creation of term-by-term plans 
generates the important data needed for demand analysis 
and classroom scheduling.

Plan Smarter with uAchieve
• Makes planning easy for students with drag-and-

drop functionality.

• Utilizes audit verification to ensure planned courses 

satisfy degree requirements.

• Facilitates student and advisor collaboration with 

shared commenting functionality.

• Enhances planning capabilities with a GPA calculator.

• Assists in future course scheduling with course 

demand reports.

• Employs responsive design so that plans are 

viewable on any device.

Increase Retention and Graduation Rates

Academic Planning System

Promote Collaboration

Student and advisor collaboration is encouraged 

during the planning process through interactive 

comments and adding messages directly to 

student plans.

Get Alerts

Receive notifications when students have

questions or requests.

Help Students Stay on Track

Monitor student progress and provide proactive 

guidance to help students stay on the path to 

degree completion.

The Advisor Experience

Time is valuable. Ensure students take only the necessary 

courses and stay on track to complete their degree.

Progress, on a 
student’s own terms.

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.

Technology that directly engages students in academic planning increases their investment in their own future

uAchieve Planner helps students make educated decisions in course selection, keeps them on track for degree

requirements, and prepares them to graduate on time.



We do the heavy lifting, so students 
can create the optimal schedule.
Schedmule is a hosted scheduling platform 
that helps students plan each academic term. 
Students can build schedules manually or let 
Schedmule’s powerful algorithm automatically 
generate combinations based on their 
unique preferences.

Designed to interface with popular student 
information systems, Schedmule enables students to 
push schedules into the school’s registration system! 

Did you know?

of students are enrolled 
while raising children.

of the U.S. undergraduate 
population is over 25.

of students balance 
work and school.

58% 26%38%

Source: Lumina Foundation

Built with Every Student in Mind

Basic Functionality

• Block out work, sports, and other commitments

• Lock in specific courses and times

• View seat availability and wait lists

• See pre-requisite and co-requisite courses 

• Guide students with advisor access 

Dynamic Student Scheduling

Fall 2021

Only with Schedmule

• Spread classes out or cluster them in the fewest 

       number of days possible

• Set the minimum/maximum number of courses 

       the student wants to take

• Mark courses as mutually exclusive (either/or, not both)

• Indicate which instructors are preferred 

• View which sections friends have chosen
Connect and Share
Students can share (and unshare) their schedule with friends and see what friends have shared with them, helping 

them build a supportive study network! The intuitive interface lets students see which courses friends have already 

selected. Students can also import a schedule into their digital calendars, or easily share it with friends, family 

members, and employers. 

For more information, email info@collegesource.com or call 800.854.2670.


